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4381995
Sunseeker 95 Yacht

Builder: Sunseeker International Length: 28.06m / 92.04ft
Year: 2019 Beam: 6.55m / 21.48ft
Engines: MTU 12V 2000 M96L 1950hp Draft: 2.13m / 6.99ft
Speed: 30 knots Accommodation: 0 Guests
Boat Ref: SL1-4906 Location: United Kingdom

Price: GBP 7,129,728 EX TAX
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Description

Taking its styling leads from the highly successful 28 Metre Yacht this new elegant Sunseeker 95 Yacht
also brings some new features to the fore. A 1000 Nautical Mile range gives the 95 Yacht great
potential  for extended cruising but also offers up to 28 Knots for those looking for thrills.  Please
contact us for more information.

Layout / Interior

This 95 Yacht is a 5 cabin layout. The twin level Owner’s Stateroom is filled with light by the use of a
double aperture window, which allows light through the hull structure and also the stateroom walls
themselves. The main saloon, which is structurally supported in a unique way, allows extra light to
engulf this vast area, which is more than is possible on a traditional craft. With the separate Raised
Pilot House, the 95 Yacht offers a commanding view whilst underway and means the crew can move
about the craft with little disturbance to guests.

Click here for virtual walk through
 

Additional Extras

› Interior Wood Finish
› Wenge Satin Finish Flybridge hardtop

including retractable centre canopy and aft
extending sun canopy.

› Air Conditioning Marine Air chilled water
system to Tropical specification and with
quieter running WhisperCool DC fans.

› Sleipner digital Fin stabilization system.
› Twin Lewmar V8 24 Volt DC Windlass system.
› Trailing Pumps.
› Fuel polishing system.
› Standby fresh water pump.
› Water Softener required for the domestic

fresh water system.
› Portable electric transfer pump Oil change

system for engines gearboxes and
generators.

› Underwater lights. Lumishore white LED. 8
lights with 4 across transom and 2 on either
side.

› CCTV with 3 Cameras: 2 x Infra red located in
the engine room plus 1 x camera located on
the flybridge overhang facing aft.

› Pair of Retractable Cleats for tender on port
and stbd corners of platform. Removable
stainless steel bathing ladder with teak treads.

› Performance AV Package
› Saloon Samsung 55" 4K UHD Television on rise

and fall mechanism with a Samsung Blu-ray
player.

› 5:1 system with Sonos Playbar and Sonos
Subwoofer. B&W CCM362 rear speakers with
Sonos connect Amp. Apple TV. Smart
Remote. Auxiliary HDMI Socket. Master
stateroom Samsung 55" 4K UHD Television.
Samsung Blu-ray player.

› 5:1 system with Sonos Playbar and Sonos
Subwoofer. B&W CCM362 rear speakers with
Sonos connect Amp. Apple TV. Smart
Remote. Auxiliary HDMI Socket. Lower
Forward VIP stateroom Samsung 55" 4K UHD
Television. Samsung Blu-ray player.

https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=hcb1MuXJh35
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› 5:1 system with Sonos Playbar and Sonos
Subwoofer. B&W CCM362 rear speakers with
Sonos connect Amp. Apple TV. Smart
Remote. Auxiliary HDMI Socket.

› Aft Port and Starboard guest cabins Samsung
32" HD Television. Samsung Blu-ray player with
Sonos Beam soundbar and Sonos Subwoofer.
Apple TV, Auxiliary HDMI Socket. (On 5 cabin
layouts the above is repeated in lieu of the
Forward VIP stateroom) Crew Mess Samsung
22" Television with Fusion DVD/CD/FM Tuner
and Bluetooth function and stereo speakers
with Sonos connect. For each or the two
crew cabins and the pilot house a Fusion
CD/FM Tuner with Bluetooth function and
stereo speakers.

› Aft Cockpit zone performance audio
upgrade with Four Sonance Extreme
Speakers with Sonos Connect and amplifier.
Flybridge zone performance audio upgrade
with Eight Sonance Extreme Speakers with
Sonos Connect and amplifier.

› Fore deck zone performance audio upgrade
with Two Sonance Extreme Speakers with
Sonos Connect and amplifier. The exterior
zoning audio to be linked to the Saloon AV
system via Sonos with a tablet to control the
zones. 

› Main Console
› Three Simrad MO19-T 19" multi touch monitors.

With Simrad NSO processor and OP50 keypad
controller. One display used for Sunseeker
monitoring.

› Simrad Halo Pulse Compression Radar 6ft
72nm. Simrad GS25 GPS Antenna. Simrad IS42
Multifunction Instruments x 3 - displaying
navigation and pilot information.

› Simrad Autopilot system with QS80 control.
Simrad depth transducer with water temp.
Sonar Hub black box sounder module. Simrad
structure scan HD side scan transducer x 2
Simrad RS90 VHF with DSC.

› 2.4M whip VHF antenna. (Third station in crew
cabin) Simrad GoFree wireless - allowing
repeat and control of Nav system via iPad.
Simrad Automatic Identification System
NAIS-400 Class B AIS Transponder system with
dedicated VHF and GPS receiver. Simrad
110WX Ultrasonic Wind Sensor. Richie
Helmsman HF-743B Flush Mount Magnetic
Compass. 

› Flybridge Console
› Three Simrad MO16-T 16" multi touch monitors.

With Simrad NSO processor and OP50 keypad
controller. One display used for Sunseeker
monitoring. Simrad IS42 Multifunction
Instrument. Simrad Autopilot system with QS80
control. Simrad second station RS90 VHF with
DSC. Richie Helmsman HF- 743W Flush Mount
Magnetic Compass. 

› Network and communications system
upgrade

› The boat is configured to use a router to
provide access to the internet via Wi-fi or
Cellular data and to allow the user to link to
an available marina Wi-fi network. The boat
can be fitted with up to 2 SIM cards (user
supplied) to access the internet when in
range of 3G/4G data signals. Note this system
will give data communications only. Voice
communication is not covered. Air time,
service agreements and SIM cards shall be
the responsibility of the Client. 

› Covers Package
› Twin Custom Stainless steel Refrigeration and

freezer units.
› Miele Wine Cooler for 34 bottles.
› Separate Miele washing machine and Miele

tumble dryer.
› Electric BBQ grill.
› Sprung mattress for all cabin beds. 
› 2 x Contardi Coconette AP wall lights in lieu

of standard 
› 2 x KVH TV8 Dummy Domes spayed in Black 
› Add Black Gloss paint between the Main

deck Saloon windows and the Main deck
Stateroom window
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› Additional MTU-Xenta joystick manoeuvring
system control on the aft docking station. 

› All radar equipment, Nav gear and Dummy
domes to be sprayed in Black, No Warranty
with Radar Scanner. 

› Both Mid Cabins to have special design -
Horizontal Wenge strip to continue round the
inboard bulkhead from the headboard, top
section in Altitude Platinum and lower
section 

› Bulkhead above Headboard to have a
central mirror to be full height without
additional upholstery panel above, with a
Wenge - Low build open grain 

› satin frame to either side of mirror only. Panels
either side of mirror to be upholstered in
Altitude Platinum 

› Compass Swinging and adjustment with
correction card 

› Crew Mess have an occasional 5th Berth
option. This is to include a Curtain which
wraps around the seating area and a manual
rise and fall table leg with an insert cushion in
the Stern Crew Mess 

› Dining Area Forward Bulkhead special
feature with upholstered panels in Marine
Leather - Glove IGL510P/IGK510P woven in
leather. See special drawing NO wall lights to
be fitted, overhead lighting in lieu 

› Dining chairs to be upholstered in Evitavonni -
Windsor Sterling 

› Dometic Safe MD 281C concealed in
cabinetry (8.3 lts. W280mm x H165mm x
D235mm) in the Pilot House 

› Flybridge hard top side profiles, dummy
domes, radar chair and light mast to be
sprayed Black gloss. This does not include the
top of hard top 

› Flybridge wet bar upholstered panels to
inboard central panel and to forward and aft
ends in Diamante Tonic DIA 6621.

› Full height mirror next to (fwd side) of lower
lobby cupboard 

› Inboard berth moves outboard to create
double berth. Infill is supplied for double set
up plus track infills to be supplied for the Aft
Port Guest Cabin 

› Inboard berth moves outboard to create
double berth - Infill is supplied for double set
up plus track infills  supplied for the Aft
Starboard Guest Cabin 

› Jacaranda Midhurst Granite throughout all
cabins and stairwells. 

› LED Navigation lights in lieu of standard 
› MTU-Xenta joystick manoeuvring system with

dual station control. 
› Opti Grey Mirror to Stair intrusion facing

bulkhead above stairs. Mirror tosit above a
150mm lower border in headlining fabric and
mirror up to headlining

› Ottoman upholstered in Whistler Shingles
Leather with 700mm wide Wenge tray 

› Port Dining Console doors with inset stainless
steel rectangles and Minerva Carrera Satin
top 

› Prep for Sat TV including power and data
cables to hoop with feeds to Saloon and all
Cabins including Crew Mess 

› Preparation for Flybridge Hydraulic Crane on
the Flybridge including removable rails 

› Preparation for Spa Tub installation on the
flybridge 

› Special Headboard to Master Stateroom with
large upholstered squares 4 x high x 6 across
with Wenge Satin Frame. Upholstery in
Platinum Kumo 706128. Master Cabin
bulkhead lighting Contardi Coconette AP
with White Cotton shade in lieu of standard. 

› Saloon and Dining to have Cadorin African
Wenge WENSPOP10 with inset carpet to
Saloon and Dining areas. Carpet inserts to be
Jacaranda Midhurst Granite 

› Saloon Occasional Chairs upholstered in
Whistler Shingles Leather 

› Second Hot water calorifier for boats with 5
cabins or Spa tub. Surejust horizontal 200litre
stainless steel cased tank with 2 x 2kW
immersion heaters. 
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› Special lower lobby design - side linings to
have a horizontal Wenge divide, upper
panels finished in Altitude Platinum and lower
panels to be finished in padded Mercury Loft 

› Starboard Main Deck Saloon bulwark
balcony with glazed sliding door 

› Three bar stools for the Flybridge wetbar 
› Timage Stainless Steel bar stools 1182-20BS104

in lieu of standard. 
› Two 8 MAN Liferaft Canister in stainless steel

basket on aft flybridge deck 
› Vanity desk top finished with a Whistler

Shingles leather inlay with matching stitch
detail 

› Vessel to be a 5 Cabin Layout 
› Water Maker Idromar 250 litres per hour

(MC5S-250) 
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Disclaimer
Sunseeker London Group presents the information and the details of this Vessel in good faith and does not expressly or impliedly guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this information nor expressly or impliedly warrant the condition of the Vessel. All information and details are intended as a guide only and are not
binding and do not constitute part of any terms and conditions. A prospective purchasers should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details
in order to validate all information. All prospective purchasers should be aware that the "Manufacturers Model Year" varies from builder to builder and does not
necessarily correspond to the Vessel’s year of build. This Vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
It is noted that this information may be displayed in various languages; however, the interpretation of the language that shall take precedence shall always be
UK English.
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